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Abstract
 
Along with the Bank of joint-stock reform, China's further opening up of financial
markets, the domestic banking industry increasingly competitive, the traditional
business centered management model has been unable to meet the business
development, how to effectively use their branches in the daily business process
in the accumulation of massive customer information data, analysis and discovery
of customer value and customer demand, become an urgent need to solve the
problem.
This system adopts J2EE architecture model, with MVC model SSH (Struts,
Spring, Hibernate) framework. System for driving in case, architecture centric, in
iterative and incremental for the development of principles, so that the system has
good stability, reliability, maintainability, portability and scalability to establish a
set of scientific, effective, timely, full, all-round for the China Merchants Bank
Xinjiang branch wholesale customer relationship management system, and
provide effective decision support and services to the wholesale customer
relationship management system, for the company leaders decision-making,
management information to provide a supplementary means, also led the bank
provides a convenient, real-time and departmental communication,
communication channel. Through business process optimization, process
configuration function, flexible support each province of different flow demand;
variable" two-track" approval mode as " one-track mode”, improve the efficiency
of project approval.
The system has been tested after stable operation, convenient operation, meet
the bank's demand, reduce costs, improve efficiency, make the bank
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